$hare The Green
Up to $50 for you.
Up to $50 for a friend.
Refer a friend and earn some cash
At Columbus Metro, we believe that the highest
compliment you can pay us is to recommend us to
a friend. Now you can earn up to $50 each time
you do just that.*

Ready to refer? Complete your portion and
pass it on. If your friend joins Columbus Metro
and opens one or both qualifying accounts,
you’ll both earn up to $50!

Current Member Information
Name

The person you refer will earn the same amount as
you, depending on the accounts that they open:
• $25 for a qualifying checking account (requires
a recurring direct deposit, 10 signature-based
debit card purchases or three bills paid online
in the first 60 days); and
• $25 for a new auto loan.

Phone Number

Spread the word
You can refer almost anyone — a friend, a neighbor, a family member or a co-worker — as long as
they qualify for membership. And there’s no limit
to the number of people you can refer. The more
referrals you make, the more you can earn!

Name

It’s easy to cash in
Simply complete the referral card at right and give
it to anyone who lives, works, worships or attends
school in Franklin County. Then, have them bring
this form to any of our branches to open their new
account.

Phone Number

Why wait? Start $haring the
green today!

Branch

New Member Information

Street Address
City, State, Zip

For Office Use Only
Account Number

Date of Membership

Branch

Teller #

See the back of this form for complete details.

*

Gahanna
Reynoldsburg
Whitehall

www.columbusmetro.org

Columbus Metro Federal Credit Union reserves the right to discontinue the program at any time without notice. To receive any of the rewards
described, the person being referred must not be an existing member of the credit union in any capacity and must not have been a member who
closed an account within the last six (6) months. All new accounts are subject to our normal approval process. New member may only receive one
of each type of reward for being referred, but may receive additional incentives by referring other new members who meet the criteria for membership and the offer. Referring member may earn multiple incentives for referring multiple new members who meet the incentive criteria. All criteria
must be met within 60 days of account opening to qualify. Referring member and new member will be paid the appropriate incentive(s) with a
deposit to his/her existing CMFCU savings account after 60 days. Member is responsible for paying all taxes associated with the reward. CMFCU
employees are not eligible. Must be at least 18 years of age to participate.
CHECKING ACCOUNT: In order to qualify for the $25 checking account bonus, the new member must open a new Metro Free, Metro Deluxe or
Metro Merit checking account and meet at least one of the following transaction requirements in the first 60 days: a recurring direct deposit, 10
signature-based purchases with their CMFCU Debit MasterCard®, or three bills paid online using MetroWeb Bill Pay.
AUTO LOAN: In order to qualify for the $25 auto loan bonus, the new member must finance a new or used vehicle within 60 days of opening his/
her new account. Loans made subject to standard loan approval guidelines. Auto loan must be new or currently financed elsewhere and not with
Columbus Metro to qualify for the cash bonus.

